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The rams c«ne Saturday, April Sth, and by so 
doing probably helped the attendance at the 
l^rhait Little League Pancake Breakfast. Over ^ 
250 persons attended the feed at the MemoriaT^ 
Hall. They were served scrambled eggs, link 
sausages, pancakes, milk and coffee. A good 
time and an excellent meal wore had by all.

St^lar performances were given by Sheriff 
Larry Gillick and Constable Tommy Smyth who 
were the guest chefs. Gillick and his crew 
from Oroville, Smyth, Bill Leonard, DLL pfexy 
Earl Boyn, John Nystrom, John Houghton, Tom 
Miiingsworth. Ray Brown, Jim Galli,Lloyd Slo

an and Bud Benson all showed up at 4:30 AM to 
start the ball rolling. A short while laterthey 
were joined by Ann Sloan, Ruth Leonard and June 
Blasingame. DLL Mother's Club proxy, who helped 
throughout the morning.

Gillick also brought two portable grills and 
personally cooked all the pancakes served. Tom 
Smyth was in charge of the eggs and sausage di

vision, which were cooked on the stove in the 
kitchen. Gillick, long an ardent supporter of 
baseball in Butte County and the first Little 
League Administrator for this area,also donated 
a handsome check to Durham L L. One comment 
overheard went to the effect that we couldn't 
ask for much more from a Sheriff, the finest 
law enforcement, a helping hand in community 
projects and a great guy.
Tom Killingsworth, Bud Benson and Lloyd Sloan 

did the lion’s share of the serving, while John 
Nystrom and John Houghton kept the books 
straight.

Earl Boyn, breakfast chairman, and Leonard 
were responsible for the overall operation. '

DLL is looking forward to a great season, 
which starts Monday evening, April 28, with a 
Minor League game at 5:30 and the LL game at 
7:30. Printed elsewhere in this issue is the 
complete 1969 schedule.
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by Dick Colby .

CHEFS: GILLICK AND SMYTH

Rain Fails to Dampeik Ege Hunt
by Judy Petrucelli
The rain didn’t dampen the spirits of the 

hunters, but it did drive them indoors, for the 
Durham Community Easter Egg Hunt. Eighty dozen 
eggs were hard-boiled, colored and hidden thru- 
out the patio, front hall and multipurpose room.we ..gviit. iiaAA aiiu muiL'i.purpobe room till

of the Durham Elementary School. each month at
In addition to the

Costs for farmers 
have been rising stead

ily for years. The con

sumer has been forced 
to pay ever higher pri

ces foi^ that product. 
The price the farmer 
sells that product for 
has not been rising in 
the same proportion. 
What to do about it? 
Some farmers in this 
area feel the National 
Farmers Organization is 
the answer. Or, at lea

st, a partial answer.
Recently, a unit of 

the NFO was formed in 
Durham. Osten E. Saug- 
stad, a Durham almond 
grower, was elected the 
president.Wendell Lund- 
berg, a Richvale rice 
grower, was elected 
vice-pres., Don Murphy, 
a member of our local 
school board, was el

ected secretary and Joe 
Mendonca, a Chico row 
cropper, was elected 
treasurer.

The NFO's slogan is, 
"Farmers, join the NFO, 
the farm you save may 
be your own."Ever since 
the end of WWII,farmeri 
have been caught in a 
never-ending cost-price 
spiral, that has been 
the doom for a great 
many small farmers- acr- 
ossthe country.The NFO 
is dedicated to increa

sing the price the far

mer receives for his 
product.

The NFO has 3 main 
classifications for 
their committees; Grain 
Bargaining, Beef Barg

aining and Dairy Barg

aining. Locally, there 
is also an Almond and 
Hull Bargaining Com 
aairman for this com. 
is Bill Stephens. The 
Beef Com. is chaired by 
Don Bronner, of Biggs.
The NFO will hold 

regular meetings at the 
Memorial Hall i|gpurham 

the third TuwSay of 
8 PM.

BILL HORVATH AND CLASS

by.ll.lck Colby
Bill Horvath is a sandy-haired, ex-Baltimore 

Colts Linebacker. He now teaches 7th grade math 
and science at Durham Elementary School. He has 
been teaching here since September 1956 for a 
total of 13 years minus one. That one school 
year plus two summers, is what makes Horvath so 

spent a total of 15 months 
with the National Aeronautics and Space Admini

stration, as a space scientist. He will spend 
another 10 weeks with NASA this summer.

"This will be the culmination of a great ex

perience. Being in on the ground floor of the 
space age and touching on what will be in the 
year 2000 is a real thrill," he says.

"The moon shots are the preliminaries. The 
real mission is mars. The big problem in inter

planetary travel is the time man has to spend 
getting there and back.The trip to mars is nine 
months,SO it is close to a two-year round-trip. 
All right, we’re talking now in terms of life 
support. How do you provide them with enough 
oxygen? How do you provide them with enough 
food? The weight factor is still limiting us. 
However, now we are developing what we call a 
close ecological system.'One waste product will 
be returnable to a useful product via electri

cal generation."
Horvath went on to explain that if you take 

alcohol,hydrogen peroxide and lye it will prod

uce electrical current when embodied ina nickle 
cadmium battery such asin use now on our space

craft. "When the chemical reaction is finished 
we have produced a potable drinking water."

I was amazed. He reacted by stating, "Some of 
these things are far out, but we have to think 
of every possibility to get the job done. Sus

pended animation, either through hypnosis of 
lowering the body temperature. You see, there 
are 3 dimensions to this thing. There is the 
unmanned probe,nothing in the capsule but elec-' 
tronics. Secondly, send men, and thirdly, send 
robots. We have to decide how important it is 
for man himself to land on mars or a faraway 
planet. Why send a man if we can get the same 
information from a computer or whatever? Space 

Continued, page 3
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eggs the children found 
there were many prizeslere were many prizes. ■ 
The hunt was sponsored I 

by the Junior Women’s I 
Club and helped finan-J 
cially by the PTA, Altai 
Rebeccas, Senior Worn- . 
en, and the Methodist I 
Church.
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‘What Can We Do About Birth Defects?’

UC Opens New Evaluation 

Center in San Francisco

Page 2, Durham (Cal) News 
Doctor Love® Pharmacists

Because 1. a podiatrist, appreciate tKe 
work that the people in pharmacy do. 
I never fail to advance their cause in the

SAN FRANCISCO—•'Why did 
it happen to us?" "Will it happen 
aeam?** "What can we Ho?"

ercent of all living infants suffer

patients from age zero—and 
mean zero—on un. Eventually, we 

ivolved inmav be inv< I the prenatal

again?" "What can we do?"
These are questions the special

ists hear repeated]}' from anxious 
parents who seek help at the new *" stage as well," says Dr. Epstein. 
Birth Defects Evaluation Center at 
the University of California’s San 
Francisco M^ical Center.

Operted six months ago with the 
support of a two-year, $50,000 
grant from the S.F. Chapter of The 
National Foundation, the center is
directed by Dr. Charles I. Epstein, 
associate professor of pediatrics.

BIRTH DEFECTS ore being studied and treoted in a new fadlity at 
the University of Caiifomia's San R-ancitco Madkal Center. Angela 
AAohesh, 4, of Augusta, Go., must hove a blood transfusion every 
three weeks because of a tore birth defect

Vote for 18 Year Olds?

The center presently 
two to four families a week.

"It may not sound like c 
Dr. Epstein explains, "but %vhen v 
see a child with a birth defect, we 
also see brothers and sisters as well 
as piuents."

^ncipal interest at the center 
is in defects with hereditary or 
chromosomal roots, including mon- 
goloidism and osteogenesis imper
fecta—a bone disease that produces 

Other feirth

A big problem in the birth de
fects field is misinformation, he con
tends. "People mi^t be told that 
something will not recur when 
diere is maybe a 50 percent chance 
that it will. Or that something will 
happen again—when it won't. Our 
aim is to get the ri^t information 
to the people who need it.”the people who 

K detect may be » 
—like an extra finious—like an extra finger, clubfoot, 

ly." deft lip, open spine. It may be hid
den in hes^ kidn^ or liver. Or it 
may be a blood abnormality or a 
disruption in body dtemistiy that 
causes disease or serious illness.

It is estimated that about 250.000 
babies with serious defects are bom 
every in the United States. 
After ^eart disease, birth defects 
cause the greatest toss of life in d>e 
nation.

The new San Francisco centerfects studied are polycystic Iddne}' 
dis<'a.<>e and Hurler's Syndrome, 
known to laymen as "gargoyiism." is also

"Some statistics say that seven search, and teaching.

only diagnoses these defects but 
dso involved in Itreatment, re

column I write, “Favor Your Feet," for 
a publication here.

One recent column diacusaed pre- 
scription prices and complainta on tele
vision programs concerning disparities.

I told my readers:
“To visit an average city drugstore 

theae days and see what goes on behind 
the counter where prescriptions are 
filled is enough to panic the ordinary 
citizen. The whole thing should be com
puterized. No one man should be asked 
to stack up with the compleirities of to
day's drug dispensing problems.

“Other than knowing all of the drug 
addicts in town, the hypochondriacs, 
charge account skippers and welfare 
red tape, they have to pay very close 
attention to the many contaminated or 
health hazard drugs that have been re
called by the Food and Drug Adminis
tration. These are just a few of their 
obligations.

“By the time any one gets a pre
scription with a label wrapped around 
it the multiplicity of precautionary 
measures Uken for his protection in a 
hundredfold. As for me. the pharmacist 
is my right hand man. Without his help 
I would not practice. Think about that 
the next time you have to see one."

DB. KUCH B. MBDPORO 
Mt G Strwt. lUrywtU*. Calif. MWI

A lot of people in Califor
nia and elsewhere, for a lot 
of reasons, are arguing these 
days the pros and the cons of 
lowering the voting age to 18 
or 19.

The most facile, and un
tenable, emtention is that if 
a young man can carry a gun 
to war he shotild be able to 
c^^a ballot to the voting

Bdany people agree that the 
age should be lowered but ar
gue that an added year of 
maturation would make the 
19 year old voter much wiser 
and sounder in his judgments.

The most raucous propo
nents of the vote at 18-^- 
dent activists with their vio- 
lent, nihilistic approach to ed.

FOOTT^OTES BY EH, ENGLAND
Hrs.Ravekes' story in 

the April 1st issue, 
’’Tree Planting Over The 
Years",brings back mem

ories.

The elms Mrs. Ravekes 
mentions were planted 
in 1931 and dedicated 
in 1932 to commemorate 
the •200th anniversar/ 
of Washington's birth.

.Students cared for the 
young trees during spr

ing and fall school mo

nths, and Henry Webber, 
school custodian,water

ed them during the sum

mer. They grew rapidly 
and were soon providing 
welcome shade. Five or 
six years later they 
became infested with 
Japanese beetles and 
from that time on re

quired spraying each 
year.

The deodor the Wo

men's Club 'planted in 
front of the school 
also had some troubles; 
One' Yule season some 
despicable character in 
search of a Christmas 
tree cut out the top of 
it. It was a sad-look- 
ing specimen for a year 
or two, then two of the 
horizontal branches 
just below the cut 
turned upward to fill 
the vacancy.One of the- 
se upright branches was 

• removed find the tree

- - ambn grew-so symetrical
that it was hard to 
find the place where 
it had been cut.

ucaticKi — have made a very 
strong case for raising the vot
ing age to, say, 25.

Setting aside the arguments 
for a moment, howevR-, it is 
interesting to consider what 
would be the practical politi
cal results of a constituticmal 
amendment—state or nation
al — giving the suffrage to 
those 18 years old.

Zn a thoughtful study of 
available facts as developed 
by pollsters and econmnista, 
commentator John P. Roche 
comes up with the rather sur
prising indication that nation
ally, at least, the end result 
would be an additiem to the 
conservative ranks.

If a national amendment 
were enacted, about 10 mil
lion voters would be added 
to the rolls. Roche quotes 
Ga^ polls for indications 
as to how these young voters 
would participate.

Evidence adduced so far.

he says, is that the younger 
they are the more liberal they 
tend to be. This is countered, 
however, by the fact that 
youth also seems to eq^te 
with non-participation. From 
the standpoint of economic 
status, the more money and 
education a young person has, 
the more apt he is to vote, 
and to vote Republican.

As an illustration, Roche 
points out that in the past 
two decades the only D^cw- 
CTatic nominee who received 
a majority among the college- ^ 
educates was Lynd<» John
son in 1964.

Roche boils it down to this: 
Perhaps fota- million of the 
potential 18 to 21 year old new 
voters are in college. They 
would have a high level of 
participation and probably 
would break 9-2 Republican.

Those who only graduated 
from high school would break 
about even in partisan terms,

but would be less inclined to 
vote. Those who didn’t go be
yond ^de school would be 
flnnly in the Democratic col
umn, but as Roche puts it, “if 
a fifth of them voted it would 
be startling.”

Disregarding the Democrat- 
Republican, liberal-conserva
tive tendencies, Roche's fig
ures would seem to indicate 
that the more mature a per
son is, the better educated, 
the more seriously he takes 
his voting privilege

In itself that could be taken 
as a pretty fair argument for 
keeping the voting age at 21, 
if not actually raising it even 
higher.

DURHAM PONIES HOLD LAST 
TRYOUT THIS SATURDAY
The Duzliain Pony League 

will hold its last try

out this Saturday,April 
19, at 9 AM on the H.S. 
diamond. Any more boys 
who wish to play, but 
are not signed up must 
be on hand or have giv

en notice to either 
Jater Cowan, 342- 4925, 
or M W Cole, 342-9148.

A fee of $6 will be 
asked to cover the cost 
of insurance.

34HSIf

UMMUiSEKr
BLOOMING AZEALEA TREES . 

BEDDING PLANTS 
TOMATOES 6 PEPPERS 

PHONE 3'i2-68'i8

DALE’S AUTO REPAIR
(Neit Door North o( CIrelo C)

WE ARE HAVING A SPECIAL ON MAJOR TUNE-UPS
This includes the following; Renew points, 
Condensor and plugs. Adjust spark timing, 
carburetor and fan belt. Clean air cleaner, 
battery terminals & fuel lines. Check coil, 
voltage regulator, manifold heat control & 
compression. Tighten cylinder heads,-man

ifolds and hose connections. Replaced parts 
i.e. hoses, wiring, fuel lines, carb. kits, 
fan belts, coil, voltage regulator, connec

tions, air cleaner are extra.
V-8's - Regular'Price - $43.60 - our price 

Till May 15, 1969
$20.39 plus, tax

Cars with air conditioning slightly higher.

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED
.... ^

CALL 343-4355

Modml KS

DELMHORST
SOIL
MOISTURE TESTER

AC-TRANSISTORIZED • PORTABLE • RUGGED

The Delmhorst Model KS Soil Moisture Tester is a 
portable instrument designed to measure moisture in 
soil—from the wilting point to field capacity—in con
junction with ^psum soil blocks. It has a transistor
ized circuit which measures the AC resistance of these 
blocks, thureliminating any error due to polarization.

The Model KS can make measurements as low as 0.2 
of a tension bar. The readings on the meter's 0 to 200 
scale are readily converted into moisture tension or 
directly into percent available soil moisture. The Model 
KS is especially sensitive in the high moisture range, 
where values from 0.2 to 1.0 tension bar arc read 
between 180 and 85 on the scale.

SPECIFICATIONS 
SIZE: 3" X 5" X 1-5/8"

WEIGHT: 16 ounces, including batteries

BATTERIES: Two standard penlight cells, with nor
mal expected life of one year

RANGE: Wilting point to field capacity

342-2705

KM .PI R IK C KIT HI
On and Oft Sale Uqiwrs 
Shnlilclpoard Paal 

_ xaai Midway
Durham Pump Shop

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
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Study of Apes Gives Clues 

To Behavior of Humans

ShCTwood WwHnini. UC-BCTkc.
ley professor of anthropology, is a 
renowned scientist with a deep con- 

■ondition. His-----for tlie human condition. His
pioneer field studies of apes and 
monkes-s in Ceylon. Borneo, Thai- 
land and Africa, aitd in the animal 
lalwatories on the Berkeley cam- 
TOS, were prompted, he sa>s. bv a 
desire to In-tter understand the W- 
havior of man.

Man is a primate, he frequentlv 
>ints out. wlrosc clowst living 
'itives an- the ch:

poir
relaii^uitixrs ,«n- me emmpanzes's and 
gorillas. Human Ireings share with 
them the same basic plan of brain, 
s-iscera, and reproductive systems.
Over millions of \-ears of sharing 
some of the same Using spaces on 
the savannas in the forests of Africa
and Asia, early man and apes have 

r kinds ofdevelop^ many similar

Broad Point of \'iew 
This year Prof. W'ashliuni was 

chosen by the University of Cali
fornia to teach the human signifi
cance of the results of his research 
to undergraduates. Freed frmn his 
regular leaching duties, he elected 
to condud a seminar on the prob
lems of human evolution and to 
give several public lectures on the 
same theme.

adaptive lH*havior.
Washburn explains that a “pre-••nsiiiKJiii explains mat a pre- 

liminar) ” studs- of any wild species,
«i>v a erniin .^..1__ ..

Behind Washlmm's ijuiet, .\ew 
England reserve lies a highly rcst-

..v-—. „4IJ Will! spcxio,
—y a woup of balsoons. requires at 
least three observers watching the. ........ ......VI-.nr
animaU sonre 20(K) hours over a 
period of two or three vears. A 
■‘comprehensive’' study that would 
include developmental patterns of 
behavior takes much longer. Coiii- 
-irisons must Ise made with other 

studies and then extensiveE

iirscivv ui-> a mgmV fCSl- 
less. brilliant mind; to his students 
he is a man “bursting with ideas.” 
a teacher "wlrose common-sense 
point of view encompasses knowl
edge from many fields—geology, 
pnetics. hiolom-. anatomy, and be
havior.” One of his collalmrators is 
David Hamljurg, chief psychiatrist 
at Stanford University- Medical Cen- 
ter. Their publications on human 
aggression %rpass in gloom”aggression surpass in gloom” even 
those of Konrad Lorenz, according 
to Joseph Alsop writing recently in 

New Yoncer.”

Is Aggression In-bom?
Washburn Ix-lieves, “Males can 

«-asjly Icam to lx- aggressive l)c- 
cause the biological base- for this 
!x-havior is present, is alwavs used 
to some degre*-, and is frei|uently 
reinforex-d by individual siicxx-f^s 
and major s<x-ial rewards. Tlirough- 
out most of human historv,” he 
adds. “siK-ieties base depended
tijKin \ouiig adult males to hunt, to 
liglit. and to maintain or oserthrow

Sherwood Washburn

lalxiratory evjK-rimeiils carrM-d out. 
For instaiicv, althongh.it is |x>ss>- 
ble to rcford the incTedihlv close
emotional relationship Ix^ween a 
mother iimnkey and her infant in

tlie existing Mxial onlei wilii i 
lence.”

Aggies.sioii is al.so iiiikcxt to orig
inality and achicvi-iiiciit, Wasliburn 
points out to his BeAelev stndenis. 
Young human inalt-s. like their 
closest living relatives, young ehim- 
panwx- malc-s. ar«- also the most 
creative, the most c-urimis. and the 
most exploratory memix-rs of their 
scx-ietii-s. Tliey an* also the nxist

the wild, it is not |Hissible to see 
the efiec-ls of separation except in 
a lalmratory. Newlxii

■s. Iliey
ex]x-mlahle. in tenns of prot'etling 
the group from predatoi

noveci frym their mothers aixl 
raised in isolation suffer extremely 
severe emotional e-riM-s and later dii 
not develop into ixmiial adults.

Behavior Similarities

Where Apes and Man Diffw
What pnxlucx-N a civilized |x-o 

.’;i>lihurr

asMxiative areas of the human brain

pie? W;i>hhurn says that ttimpan-d 
ik«v. all tljeto tlx- 1

From comparing such ex|K-ri- 
■ field observ-ations, Wasli-ments and ficli ..........

Ixim Ix-lieves tliat sonx- gerxraUza- 
tiems can lx-1 ’ ‘
primates with i

ndingofh
5 for the

n Irehavior:
* Through evolution each spet-ies 

is so constituted that it easily learns 
the rtecessary adaptive behavion.

* These necessary Irehaviors are 
pleasurable to the ntenilrers of the 
species and are practiced in play.

* Juveniles see all aspe^ of 
adult life and practice all idiases 
of life.

* Fears are easily learned and 
bard to extinguish. This is highly 
•dkPtive, provided die animal cor- 
teedy ^[tprsises the fear-producing 
fituation.

* Exploration takes place pri
marily when animals are well fed 
and secure.

Iiave undergone a tlinH-fold inerease 
ill size. Th*-se are the are.-rs. he siiy s. 
"nartkolarly concerned with the 
anility to reiiHrmlxM, to plan, and 
to inhibit inappropriate action.” To 
lx- civilized, he says, includes tlie 
ability- to control rage and sex and 
to cooperate.

This HarvaiiJ-edu
Ix-lieves that the present organiza
tion of universities is "profoundly
wrong,” He explains, ‘“fhe under
standing of human behavior is too

iplicated arxl too important to 
Iw hindered by departmental struc
tures whose origin is in the 19th 
century. In our universities, it 
should' be poMible for a student to

g of OUD with
out having to go to a dozen different 
departments.”

OorOu
The lecture ly-stem, he feels. Is

* Late Juvenile and subndult 
mules cause more social dU

medieval, originating at a time 
when books were tm. Learning

disruntio
dian any other class of indivitnials.

should he i oriented rather
(1 any otl 

* Early ex|K-rii-ncv is so im
portant in forming the basK for 
abilities.thnt the interaction of the 
developing individual with the en- 

t at this tiiiH- may have
permanent c

“Studies of the nonhuuiun pri
mate,” he says, “suggest that for 
humans it is tlx- preschool years 
which are the nxist important edu-

BRIDGE DESIGN WORK THRU 
A report from Oroville 
indicates that the de

sign work on the bridge 
over Butte Creek is 
virtually completed. 
Bids will be solicited 
April 28. The bridge is 
estimated at $160,000.

ized. mutually ■ eaclmiivu depart- 
iiients.

The process of solitary study by 
whk.-h a student cams a' Ph.D! de
gree is short-sighted, in his opinion. 
“If thret- Fh.D, camlirlatcs from 
three different disc-iplirx^ collnb- 
oratetl on a single project, the x-alue 
of this research to society would Ix 
much gn-atf-r.”

“Tlie Universilv to lx-
charrgtxl in wu\s with whk-h we 
can live liimornlily,” he concludes. 
"Wt- mxxl a new kind of synllK-lic' 
(-shication, tlie blend of many fields 
of krxrwledge thnxrgh tlie coopera
tion of many- sc-lxjlars. Wc neo<! 
this for ev«-rylxxly—including the 
white undtlwwealthy.”

It will be^2 ft.wide, 
which includes a S ft. 
walkway.
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cationally, that the process of edu- 
cation should be fun. and that 
adult life shouy be understand
able to the child. Anv such conclu
sions might be reached bv direct 
studies of man. But wfiat the 
studies of the nonhuman primates 
should do is to rais<- problems so 
that the student can learn what it 
nx-ans to lx- human ami to lx«)me 
aware of U»e interrelations of biol
ogy- and a social sy-sterji.”

MAN WITH NASA, Continued 
travel is hazardous."-
Quickly he touched ona point that some people 

have asked."Why send a man to the moon or mars? 
Because they're there.Why do we go to Reno? Why 
do we go to New York? More than this, our place 
as the leading nation in the world depends,to a 
great extent, on our ability to turn out a pro

duct at a reasonable price. Without government 
support of industry research and development, 
industry could never carry out these expensive 
programs.lt is not known by the general public, 
but the aerospace industry contributes more to 
our economy than any other single industry."

Part of the problem Horvath was digging at is 
that NASA is helping the United States continue 
as the world leader in travel. If we don't de

velop the faster methods of travel, some other
eeHntry-wjU,--Already,--he-peinted--eat,-RHssi
country will. Already, he pointed out, Russia 
is ahead of us in supersonic transport. They 
have flown their SST, ours is bogged down in 
politics."Can we afford notto produce the SSJ?"

I asked him if hewas planning to stay on with 
NASA after this summer's ten-week tour or would 
he return to Durham to teach.He replied that he 
was uncertain at this time. "I have the opport

unity to stay with NASA, but the travel is —. 
der. My children are of an age that requires my 
presence. I do have a couple of other offers at 
this time,though. What I do will have to be de

cided at a later date."
Horvath is a sunny, healthy 45 and looks like 

he could still play a mean football game.A cou

sin, Les Horvath,was All-American at Ohio State 
and went on to be a star for the Los Angeles 
Rams.I asked Bill why he didn't follow the foot 
ball game instead of teaching. He told me that 
he had offers to do so,but that he preferred to 
teach."These kids are very important to the fu- 
ture of America."

Amen.
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Bill Would 
Alfer Food 
Stomp Rules

A bill
enabling all California counties 
to participate in a federal 
surplus food prt^am was
proposed today "by^’is’sembly- 
man Leo T. McCarthy. D-San
Francisco.

McCarthy said 'nis measure 
was aimed at Butte. Calaveras 
Mariposa. Nevada, Orange and 
Sierra counties whose supervi
sor have refused to permit a 
food relief program for thelb 
nMdy residents. He noted 
almost all of the program’s 
costs are borne by the federal 
govemm«it.

“No thinking American be
lieve that any feUow citizen
should go to bed hungry. 
““ ........................................theparticularly the ill and me 
children," he said, -yet, the 
rubng bodies of a half dozen 
California counties sav the 
federal and stale government 
c^ol help their unfcHlunates," 

McCarthy’s bill would elimin
ate supervisors' power to 
apfwove or reject a surplus food 
program for their counties. Itlui men fuunues. U
would give the supervisors only 
the choice between a food

V e t e r a n s Administr- 
tlon provided 36.4 million 
days of patient care for veter
ans at VA and non-VA hospi
tals during FY 1968.

uckvrccn a imxi 
Stamp program and a surplus 
food distribution program.

Veterans released from ac
tive duty after January 1955 
must complete GI Bill educa
tion by May 31, 1974. or eight 
years after discharge, which
ever is later.
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“FIRST IN THE HEARTS...”
Ike Eisenhower's body has returned to the 

land from which it sprang. The flags soon will 
fly full mast again. And the nation, the world, 
will go along the high road of history consid

erably better for the eventful years in which 
he moved among us.
The General will be at home in the Pantheon 

of military heroes not for any flair as a tac

tician, not for any bravery and daring on the 
field of battle, for his was another mission. A 
simple, honest man who knew the right and who 
did not fear to fight for it, he melded the 
genius of many brilliant soldiers, meshed the 
disparate talents of many political leader, and 
guided the world thrtugh a bloody retribution 
for its greed and vanity to what in his sold

ier's heart was the only true goal of mankind..
..peace.

He will rank among the great Presidents not 
for any brilliance of policy, not for any pol

itical dynamism,, but for the staunch humanity 
he brought to the office, the infectious warmth 
and honesty and unremitting dedication to the 
true values of life.
. People the world over loved him, liked him, 
had confidence in him. President Nixon probably 
wrote the most meaningful epitaph for his ment

or when in the peroration of his moving eulogy 
to Dwight Eisenhower he paraphrased the "First 
in war, first in peace" accolade to Washington: 
"Wherever freedom is cherished, first in the 

hearts of his fellow men."

OFF TO THE BANK WE GO
The average taxpayer who cried all the way to 

the bank to borrow money to pay his April 15 th 
Income tax levy can take some comfort in the
fact that he has company. Big company. . . like

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, for example.
Of course, the utility’s problem isn't quite 

as heartrending as yours and mine, but it's a 
problem just the same. At this ta* time, PGSE 
will be about $45 million short on ready cash 
to make a partial income tax payment of about 
$15 million, plus a $52.7 million due in 
erty taxes.

Because revenues totalling $80 million from a 
scheduled sale of bonds won't come through till 
April 17, the bank is the destination of Donald 
Bell, PGfiE's treasurer. It’ll be a short loan 
and he won't have to carry much identification 
to get it, of course, but the current high int

erest rates will make it expensive. He'll have 
to do it' all over again in June when part pay

ment of $3.9 million on their state corporation 
tax, another $15 million of federal income tax 
and $36.5 million in interest payments to their 
bond holders all come due.

Unhappily, this doesn’t make our own little 
borrowings any less painful, but it does point 
up the major contribution our utilities and 
industries and businesses are making along with 
us to the national, state and local treasuries.

A month ago we asked if the people of the Dur

ham Mosquito Abatement Dist. were receiving the 
same value for their tax dollars as were thepeo- 
ple of the Butte County MAD. ^At this point it 
looks as though there is very little difference 
between the two.

Further research reveals that the BCMAD uses 
equipment that sprays a lot more insecticide 
than does the equipment of the DMAD. But they 
have to have this kind of equiiMnent because they 
cover much more territory than does DMAD. BCMAD 
is larger in every way. Still, they are unable 
to use aircraft in residential areas. It is well 
nigh impossible for BCMAD personnel to get into 
ev6xy backyard to look for standing water just 
as it is for DMAD personnel.

It is probable that the ultimate weapon to de

feat mosquitoes has not been invented. At least, 
we hope that future generations will find better 
weapons than are now available. We did find out 
thatthe mosquito is probably the hardiest living 
thing on earth. He has remained here, virtually 
unchanged, since the time of the dinosaurs... £ntr. 
omologists tell us that some species become im

mune to a particular insecticide in one years 
time! Thus, abatement people must constantly 
change their poisons.
We conclude that for the'immediate future the 

pesky mosquito will continue to be our close ne

ighbor. He will also continue to bother the good 
people of Biggs and Chico. There seems to be no 
specific reason to dissolve the DMAD and enter 
the BCMAD. We do feel that the general public 
lacks specific information on what each individ

ual can do to help the IMAD lessen the mosquito 
population. The News will attempt to disseminate 
this kind of information from time to time. The 
board of the DMAD has indicated that they are 
anxious to get this kind of information into 
circulation. If each person will do his part we 
will all benefit.

Here We Go!
April, tiie month of bios- 

s(»nma and new starts, has 
its sad memories, too.

It was on the 6th, in 1917, 
that the United States en
tered World War I.

On the 9th, a quarter of a 
century later, the heroic de
fenders of Bataan were forced 
to surrender.

The 12th saw the start of 
the CivU War in 1881. the 
death of Franklin D. Roose
velt in 1945.

Abraham Lincoln was shot 
on the 14th and died on the 
15th, in 1865.

The Titanic sank on the 
15th, 1912, as 1500 died.

But enou^ of the lugubri
ous. April also is the month 
when a great many people go 
crazy—over baseball With a 
new team, San Diego, joining 
the Giants and Dodgers in our 
share of the National League. 
California is resoimding with 
the crack of the bat, the calls 
of the umpires, the catcall re- 
^nses of the fans......... ......

Yes, April you are v^come 
to our land. Just so your ' 
“showers sweet" don’t cancel 
any ball games we plan to 
attend.

Who

perience with the ten

acious hold on life ex

hibited by past "war" 
and other "emergency" 
levies, even that happy 
day probably won't pro

vide much relief.
Further, any easing of 

the load on the $7,500 - 
$15,000 range of income 
would simply cost too 
much revenue to be real

istic at this time. For 
— every gain, some sort of
tax- "pill" would have to be

prop-

complex but popular pre- i^'ci^^’^^bind^r'^'’ "
. . is in the air-if for

charges on a 5 to 10 well**'’ ‘^an that
year loan. tha^^the wL. e^ety time some Congress

Reform, nevertheless,

await the end is bulging their pockets 
the war in Viet Nam. „ith tax dollars, 
in view of our ex-

It is also interesting ®*>out opposing

as they do the creators 
of the gimmicks, Cong- 
ress. It would seem 
that they do not want 
some people to pay their 
fair share. * ;

Other reforms such as,^^ 
a limitation on the am-‘^w
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Relief in the IRfind i payfohoneyear'sfest

'kh j J c , - CONTROL service whenm
niDiic demand for mea- to avoid a true tax | MOST CASES SIX MONTHS

ningful tax reform, doc- revolt. ■ will take care of any
umented by the burgeon- To meet the obvious | PROBLEMS, 
ing mail count in Wash- need for a significant j Ants 
ington, seems to be hav- rebalancing of the taxj Hats Roaches

ing some effect on the burden throughout all! RPWers Earwigs

people who run our gov- income levels. Congress* 
ernment. may turn to such mea-1
According to word from sures as tax changes to- 

the Capitol, the effect discourage conglomerate! 
has produced some, en- mergers; to lessen the! 
couragingly' realistic tax-exempt status of* 
suggestions as to how foundations to remove| 
such reform can best be the farm-loss writeoff" 
implemented. 5ome such escape hatch used by| 
start must be made now some wealthy non-farmersj
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GLORIA BLASINGAME WITH
HER TROPHY.

GLORIA BLASINGAME SCORES 
IN COUNTY SPELLING BEE
Gloria Blasingame, 

daughter of Mr.and Mrs. 
Kendall Blasingame,sco- 
^e3 a second pi ace' vie-’" 
tory, for herself and 
Durham, when she took 
second place in the Bu

tte County Spelling Bee 
for eighth graders.
Aaylene Phillips, of 

Nelson School of the 
Thermalito District,was 
the first place winner 
and will represent this 
county in the state sp

elling bee,set April 25 
in the State Dept. of 
Education building in 
Sacramento.'

The Butte County con

test was held at the 
Sierra Avenue School in 
Oroville, where Gloria 
finally was beaten on 
the word, "coliseum". 
(We hope we have that 
spelled correctly.) She . 
successfully coped with 
the words, precocious, 
equestrian and whin

nied.

The Durham . News sal- . 
iites this great perfor

mance by Glpria.We con

stantly fight the bat

tle of spelling. Last 
week we lost a round by 
incorrectly spelling 
"questionnaire" on the ' 
front page.
Keep up the good work 

Gloria.

Sen. 
Proposes 

Revision

Murphy

Correction of the"un- 
realistic,uneconomical, 
unjust and obsolete 
provisions of the Rec

lamation Law" were pro

posed in a bill by Sen

ator George Murphy of 
California.

He asked "an immed

iate increase to at 
least 640 acres" in the 
maximum amount of land 
any one federal water 
user might own...with 
the proposal that such 
limits be subject to 
review every ten years, 
and raised if "economic 
and technological cha- 

Continued, page 6.

April 4th has a very special meaning to Mr. 
and Mrs. Echo Lambert. It was on this day 50 
years ago that they promised to love, honor and 
obey each other in Visalia, Calif.

But since Easter of this year fell on the 
next day they decided to postpone their cele

bration until April 12th. On that night their 
son and daughter, along with the grandchildren, 
hosted quite a gala event for them at the Tri

nity Methodist Church in Chico.
During the evening Rev. Joe Pritchard narrat

ed their SO years of married life together 
while Margaret McNair Callison sang favorite 
songs of the honored couple.

It seems a shame to have to condense so many 
years into a few paragraphs when they have con

tributed so much to this community in the last 
37 years.

They first moved to the Durham area from 
Chico in 1932, living on what is now known as 
the Sloan Ranch. It was then owned by R.J. 
Crow and Echo planted the first 50 acres of al- 
mQniis_iui the ranch.—I»-.1S41 -Mr . Grow purchased 
80 acres 3 miles east of Durham and the Lam

berts moved there, but still operated the al

mond ranch and. two others he rented.
On Jan. 1, 1942, they purchased the 80 acres 

from Mr. Crow and started a dairy. When they 
first started their dairy they milked ten cows 
and when they leased their dairy in 1963 they 
were milking 150 cows. They finally sold their 
dairy and now are fully retired with a new home 
on Jones Ave.

While they were busy raising their family and J 
running their ranch they were very busy with 
the younger people. He as a Sunday School Supt. I 
and she as a Sunday School teacher at the Meth- | 
odist Church in Chico. They also sponsored the “ 
High School Epworth League, a church group with I 
as many as 50 or 60 high school students. For m 
16 years they were connected with the 4-H Club J 
of Durham, she as a sewing teacher and he as a | 
leader plus Butte Co. 4-H Club President for " 
three years, then as director of the 4-H Camp | 
at Bucks Lake. Fun Night, still used by the 4-H ? 
Club to raise operating money, was first start- I 
ed by the Lamberts in 1945. Z
He has been a member of the Rotary Club of J 

Durham for 17 years, serving as president in | 
1956-1957 and is now serving as secretary. This ■ 
is only a few of the activities they have been I 
•involved in while living in this community. I

The Lamberts are parents of three children, ! 
Mrs. Dwight Brinson who resides in Durham with! 
her husband and three children,Irene, Jim and- 
Bruce. Mrs. Marvin Simmons (Shirley) who lives | 
in Germany, and could not be present, has twoT 
daughters, Carolyn and Susie, and one son,Doug. I
Their son Bob and his wife Lois, who live injj 

Manteca, Calif., have twin sons who arc both in! 
the Air Force and a daughter and son who arc I 
still at home.
The lovely Mrs. Lambert chose a very striking I 

beige dress with a lace overcoat and compli- " 
Continued, Page 7 ■

pool

tree

project and the 
planting, I feel 

is especially valuable. 
I wish you success!

Dear Dick and Tom:
Congratulations and 

compliments on the"Dur- 
ham News"! Each issue 
gets better, with more 
and more Durham News. Sincerely,

Your coverage of local 
affairs is beautifully E-G. England 
thorough and complete; 
you are providing a

service the community also sent 
has long needed.
Your reporting of the 

group counseling cont

roversy, the swimming

[Ed. Note) E.G. England 
some foot

notes to Mrs. Ravekes 
Tree Planting story of 
last issue. They are 
printed elsewhere in 
this issue.

Tissue .Analysis Used 
In Rice Production

D.-WIS—For tiu- first finu- .mv. 
mIu-IV. tisMM- Hl..ll\sis is fH>il»« ummI 
ill Caltfiiniiii to iiUTPiiM- i-niiitiu-rvi.ti 
rkx- priMiui-tiim.

SrimwiiH-
W.1S <l.-v«*loix-<l U\ br. l>uiiiM- S. 
Mikkfisiii. l'C-D;ivis .igmnoniist.

Ilf fminil tlut tiH- ImM tihic for 
If.if iituiKsis is wIm'ii tin- first Iciif 
Miiilf is fulK i x^wiul.sl. .nlHHit ■S'j 
ikns nft.-r pl.mlmi;. Tlifn- is stiH 
tiiiw llifii to i«l<l the iH'ti-ss.irx mi- 
trionts to j:. l limwtli rt-sjuinsr.

SAN FRANCISCO—Still 
smarting over sky-high wage 
settlements negotiated last 
year, California contractors 
are working to line up strike 
insurance to protect them
selves and bolster their bar
gaining position in the next 
go round, according to indus
try wurces.

SEATTLE — Fomiation of 
radical Students for a Demo
cratic Society (SDS) units in 
11 high schools here ha.s alert
ed administrators and teach
ers across the country to an 
obviously organized move bv 
collegiate leftists lo^ carr>- 
their revolutionary l^Ucs to 
the secondary school level, 
education observers sav.
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“FIRST IN THE HEARTS...” Morc OH th© Pesky Mosquito
Ike Eisenhower's body has returned to the 

land from which it sprang. The flags soon will 
fly full mast again. And the nation, the world, 
will go along the high road of history consid

erably better for the eventful years in which 
he moved among us.
The General will be at home in the Pantheon 

of military heroes not for any flair as a tac

tician, not for any bravery and daring on the 
field of battle, for his was another mission. A 
simple, honest man who knew the right and who 
did not fear to fight for it. he melded the 
genius of many brilliant soldiers, meshed the 
disparate talents of many political leader, and 
guided the world through a bloody retribution 
for its greed and vanity to what in his sold

ier's heart was the only true goal of mankind.. 
..peace.

He will rank among the great Presidents not 
for any brilliance of policy, not for any pol

itical dynamism, but for the staunch humanity 
he brought to the office, the infectious warmth 
and honesty and unremitting dedication to the 
true values of life.

People the world over loved him. liked him, 
had confidence in him. President .Nixon probably 
wrote the most meaningful epitaph for his ment

or when in the peroration of his moving eulogy 
to Dwight Eisenhower he paraphrased the "First 
in war. first in peace" accolade to Washington:
"Wherever freedom is cherished, first in the 

hearts of his fellow men."

OFF TO THE BANK WE GO

prop-

The average taxpayer who cried all the way to 
the bank to borrow money to pay his April 15 th 
Income tax levy can take some comfort in the
fact that he has company. Big company. . . like

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, for example, 
i Of course, the utility’s problem isn't quite 
as heartrending as yours and mine, but it’s a 
problem just the same. At this tax time, PG6E 
will be about $45 million short on ready cash 

• to make a partial income tax payment of about 
$15 million, plus a $52.7 million due in 
erty taxes.

Because revenues totalling $80 million from a 
scheduled sale of bonds won't come through till 
April 17, the bank is the destination of Donald 
Bell, PGSE's treasurer. It'll be a short loan 
and he won't have to carry much identification 
to get It, of course, but the current high int

erest rates will make it expensive. He'll have 
to do it all over again in June when part pay

ment of $3.9 million on their state corporation 
tax, another $15 million of federal income tax 
and $36.5 million in interest payments to their 
bond holders all come due.

Unhappily, this 'doesn't make our own little 
borrowings any less painful, but it does point ount of income that 
up the major contribution our utilities and 
industries and businesses are making along with 
us to the national, state and local treasuries.

A month ago we asked if the people of the Dur

ham Mosquito Abatement Dist. were receiving the 
same value for their tax dollars as were thepeo- 
ple of the Butte County MAD. At this point it 
looks as though there is very little difference 
between the two.

Further research reveals that the B04AD uses 
equipment that sprays a lot more insecticide 
than does the equipment of the DMAD. But they 
have to have this kind of equipment because they 
cover much more territory than does DMAD. BCMAD 
is larger in every way. Still, they are unable 
to use aircraft in residential areas. It is well 
nigh impossible for BCMAD personnel to get into 
every backyard to look for standing water just 
as it is for DMAD personnel.

It is probable that the ultimate weapon to de

feat mosquitoes has not been invented. At least, 
we hope that future generations will find better 
weapons than are now available. We did find out 
thatthe mosquito is probably the hardiest living 
thing on earth. He has remained here, virtually 
unchanged, since the time of the dinosaurs. Ent

omologists tell us that some species become im

mune to a particular insecticide in one years 
timel Thus, abatement people must constantly 
change their poisons.
We conclude that for the immediate future the 

pesky mosquito will continue to be our close ne

ighbor. He will also continue to bother the good 
people of Biggs and Chico. There seems to be no 
specific reason to dissolve the DMAD and enter 
the BCMAD. We do feel that the general public 
lacks specific information on what each individ

ual

Here We Go!
April, the month of blos

somings and new starts, has 
its sad memories, too.

It was on the 6th, in 1917, 
that the United States en
tered World War L

On the 9th, a quarter of a 
century later, the heroic de
fenders of Bataan were forced 
to surrender.

The 12th saw the start of 
the Civil War in 1861. the 
death of Franklin D. Roose
velt in 1945.

Abraham Lincoln was shot 
on the 14th and died on the 
15th, in 1865.

The Titanic sank on the 
15th, 1912, as 1500 died.

But enou^ of the lugubri
ous. April also is the month 
when a great many people go 
crazy—over baseball With a 
new team. San Diego, join^g 
the Giants and Dodgers in our 
share of the National League, 
California is resounding with 
the crack of the bat, the calls 
of the umpires, the catcall re
sponses of the fans.

Yes, AprlL you are welcome 
to our land. Just so your 
'‘showers sweet” don’t cancel 
any ball games we plan to 
attend.

perlence with the ten

acious hold on life ex

hibited by past "war" 
and other "emergency" 
levies, even that happy 
day probably won't pro

can do to help the DMAD lessen the mosquito vide much relief.
a 1 'PVi A Ma*.!.. _ _ A. J 1     t ...... ......

population. The News will attempt to disseminate 
this kind of information from time to time. The 
board of the I»1AD has indicated that they are 
anxious to get this kind of information into 
circulation. If each person will do his part we 
will all benefit.

2!. ssir:::';;; s* "r" .b., ,.„i„
payment and subsequent

unfo«;^:t:i;!' it
year loan”" " accepted every time some’congresi

It is also interesting cteliaF opposing

that the public does no? - 'f ?he c J h self-con-

condemn those who use L “• ^ scious about that seif-
such loopholes as much a^aft awarded 41% raise that

Further, any easing of 
the load on the $7,500 - 
$15,000 range of income 
would simply cost too 
much revenue to be real

istic at this time. For 
— every gain, some sort of 
tax- "pill" would have to be 

as swallowed.
are Reform, nevertheless, 

is in the air--if for no 
is other reason than that

in view of our ex-
they do the creators bulging their pockets

of the gimmicks. Cong- «ith tax dollars,
ress. It would seem 
that they do not want 
some people to pay their ' 
fair share. •

Other reforms such as„ 
a limitation on the am-!
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suggestions as to how foundations to remove! 
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implemented. Some such escape hatch used by| 
start must be made now some wealthy non-farmer^ VsIIBY
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GLORIA BLASINGAME WITH
HER TROPHY.

GLORIA BLASINGAME SCORES 
IN COUNTY SPELLING BEE
Gloria Blasingame, 

daughter of Mr.and Mrs, 
Kendall Blasingame,sco

red a second place vic

tory, for herself and 
Durham, when she took 
second place in^’the Bu

tte County Spelling Bee 
for eighth graders.
Raylene Phillips, of 

Nelson School of the 
Thermalito District,was 
the first place winner 
and will represent this 
county in the state sp- 

, elling bee,set April 25 
in the State Dept. of 
Education building in 
Sacramento.

The Butte County con

test was held at the 
Sierra Avenue School in 
Oroville, where Gloria 
finally was beaten on 

• the word, "coliseum". 
(We hope we have that 
spelled correctly.) She 
successfully coped with ‘ 
the words, precocious, 
equestrian and whin

nied.

The Durham News sal

utes this great perfor- ' 
mance by Gloria.We con

stantly. fight the bat

tle of spelling. Last 
week we lost a round by

- incorrectly- - speTltTi^

"questionnaire" on the 
front page.
Keep up the good work 

Gloria.

Sen. 
Proposes 

Revision

Murphy

April 4th has a very special meaning to Mr. 
and Mrs. Echo Lambert. It was on this day 50 
years ago that they promised to love, honor and 
obey each other in Visalia, Calif.

But since Easter of this year*fell on the 
next day they decided to postpone their cele

bration until April 12th. On that night their 
son and daughter, along with the grandchildren, 
hosted quite a gala event for them at the Tri

nity Methodist Church in Chico.
During the evening Rev. Joe Pritchard narrat

ed their 50 years of married life toga^er 
while Margaret McNair Callison sang fav^ite 
songs of the honored couple.

It seems a shame to have to condense so many 
years into a few paragraphs when they have con

tributed so much to this community in the last 
37 years.
They first moved to the Durham area from 

Chico in 1932, living on what is now known as 
the Sloan Ranch. It was then owned by R.J. 
Crow and Echo planted the first 50 acres of al

monds on the ranch. In 1941 Mr. Crow purchased 
80 acres 3 miles east. of Durham and the Lam

berts moved there, but still operated the al

mond ranch and two others he rented.
On Jan. 1, 1942, they purchased the 80 acres 

from Mr. Crow and started a dairy. When they 
first started their dairy they milked ten cows 
and when they leased their dairy in 1963 they 
were milking 150 cows. They finally sold their 
dairy and now are fully retired with a new home " 
on Jones Ave.

While they were busy raising their family and J 
running their ranch they were very busy with 
the younger people. He as a Sunday School Supt. I 
and she as a Sunday School teacher at the Meth

odist Church in Chico. They also sponsored the “ 
High School Epworth League, a church group with I 
as many as SO or 60 high school students. For ■ 
16 years they were connected with the 4-H Club J 
of Durham, she as a sewing teacher and he as a ■ 
leader plus Butte Co. 4-H Club President for - 
three years, then as director of the 4-H Camp 
at Bucks Lake. Fun Night, still used by the 4-H 
Club to raise operating money, was first start- 

. ed by the Lamberts in 1945.
He has been a member of the Rotary Club of 

Durham for 17 years, serving as president in 
1956-1957 and is now serving as secretary. This • 
is only a few of the activities they have been I 

^involved in while living in this community.
The Lamberts are parents of three children,! 

Mrs. Dwight Brinson who resides in Durham with 
her husband and three chiIdren,Irene, Jim and • 
Bruce. Mrs. Marvin Simmons (Shirley) who lives I 
in Germany, and could not be present, has T 
daughters, Carolyn and Susie, and one son,Doug. I

Their son Bob and his wife Lois, who live in a 
Manteca, Calif., have twin sons who are both in. 
the Air Force and a daughter and son who are | 
still at home.
The lovely Mrs. Lambert chose a very striking I 

beige dress with a lace overcoat and compli- J 
Continued, Page 7 I

J Walter V. Sinunoos 342 - 1717
; LIVESTOCK HAULING
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Letters
..

Dear Dick and Tom: pool project and the
■

Congratulations and 
compliments on the"Dur- 
ham News"! Each issue

tree planting, 1 feel 
is especially valuable. 

I wish you success!
■■ ■1

gets better, with more 
and more Durham News. Sincerely,

Your coverage of local 
affairs is beautifully 
thorough and complete; 
you are providing a 
service the community also sent 
has long needed.
Your reporting of the 

group counseling cont- last issue. They 
roversy, the swimming printed elsewhere 

this issue.

E.G. England

[Ed. Note] E.G. England 
some foot

notes to Mrs. Ravekes 
Tree Planting story of 

are 
in

Tissue Analysis Used 
In Rice Production

D.AVI.S—Kor tin* JirM Uiiic .mv- 
wlirir, lisMw atMivMs js um-«1
ill Californiii (u im-rraM- iiimim-rcial 
mr ]>r<Kliu-(iim.

Tiir iirw plant anaKsis t.x linifjiic 
wav l.\ Or, l>uaiH- S.
Mikkrl-aii, TCMiaviv

M«- fmiml llial tlx- iM>vt lime (or 
le af aiial\viv is whrn tlw first Ic.ii 
Madr is fulls *XjWrKl«xl. .iIhiiiI .T> 
«la\s after plantiin;. 11i.-re j, still 
lime tlH‘n to .ul<l liie ti«xfs.v,ir\ nii- 
trieiitv to {jet Kifmili n-sjx.iis<-.

SAN FRANCISCO—Still 
smarting over sky-high wage 
settlements negotiated last 
year, California contractors 
are working to line up strike 
insurance to protect them
selves and bolster their bar- 
gaining position in the next 
go round, according to indus
try sources.

SEATTLE — Formation of 
radical Students for a Demo
cratic Society (SDS) units in 
11 high schools here has alert
ed administrators and teach
ers across the country to an 
obviously organized move bv 
collegiate leftists to carry 
their revolutionary tacUcs to 
the secondary school level 
eduration observers say.

All Automotive 

& Farm Equipment
Repairing

Correction of the"un- 
realfstic,uneconomical, 
unjust and -obsolete 
provisions of the Rec

lamation Law" were pro

posed in a bill by Sen

ator George Murphy of 
California.

He asked "an immed

iate . increase to at 
least 640 acres" in the 
Tnaximum amount of land 
any one federal water 
user might own...with 
the proposal that such 
limits be subject to 
review every ten years, 
and raised if "economic 
and technological cha- 

Continued, page 6

VISTA MANOR
Car. JU.

MIC ElfViniCNT-ACCOMDDATtIM NOI OH WOMCV 
PMOIC 949-MS2

NDMCARC N. aHEKFCY-ADMIllSTWATM

- c

Service

STUMP REMOVAL 
2 BACKHOES- TRENCHERS 
BACKFILL EQUIPMENT 
GRADING OF ALL KINDS

342-5108

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE 

SHOP SERVICE .
©

Clinton 6o$$
342-0923

Sam Lasell, Jr.
342-0853 

OPEN SATURDAYS J



r-
Tutorial Center Makes 

Biology Easier at UCR
Help
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Hl\ KRSIDK—Biolog) w
iiuiif «“iLsit*r for shi(it*nt5 the 
I’niwrsity of Qilifomui's Riv-ersidi* 
canipu* with a new “tfarhinp as
sistant” availahle to stiKtents when- 
e\-cr need him. The assistant 
wodu at least 13 Itotirs a Hay and 
talks to as many os 24 students at 
one time.

The new aide is an Audio- 
Tutorial Cent«T, actually a collcv- 
tion of tapecl bltoratoiy directions, 
films and printj-tl lalxirators- guides 
de\ eloped for tm'n-sciencv majors 
enrollesl ii> liiolog)'.

Hie Center was deseloped for

I’CB hv Dr. Irwin Shennan, asso
ciate professor of zoologs-, and Dr. 
Vaugluin Shtlfmaker, assistant pro
fessor of zoolngs'.

"The Center is open from H a.m. 
to 10 p.m., which allows each stu- 
<lcnt to do his work w-hen it best 
suits him." Dr. Sherman said.

Tbe 270 students currentls- par- 
tk-ipiiting in the program may have 
certain portions of each lah experi
ment repeated as many times as 
the\ wish, and missecl labs may he 
made up with little incons-enience 
to the .student or the instructor.

M
CAROL PENNEKAMP, Piedmont sophomore, reviews biology labora
tory work in the new Audio-Tutorial Center on the University of 
Coirfornia's Riverside campus.

Senator George ^farphy, continued.
nges" justified it. the acreage limit_ _ so

Murphy also propos- long as they pay the 
ed to put into law the full cost of the water, 
so-called "Engle Form- This is a principle 
ula"which permits land- which has been endorsed 
owners to receive water by major water users in 
for land in excess of California.

The baseball season 
will soon begin and for 
the Little League and 
Minor League mothers, 
this means fence paint

ing time. The first 
painting sessions will 
be held Tues. April 15, 
and Wed. April 16, at* 
Lloyd Sloan's Ranch on 
the Midway, starting 
at 9:30 AM.
The fence sections 

were moved to the Slo

an's bam last month, 
out of the rain, and 
are dry and ready for 
a new coat of paint. 
There is shelter for 
the painters, too, so 
rain or shine, come 
and bring a large 
paint brush and a sack 
lunch.

The Mother's Club has 
purchased the paint 
for the back of the 
fence, but several col

ors will be needed for 
the advertising on the 
front. Anyone who wants 
to donate paint, should 
call Ann Sloan at 342- 
2203. Your gift will be 
sincerely appreciated. 
Don't let that leftover 
paint sit in the garage 
and dry up. Let the Mo

ther's Club put it to 
good use.
The advertising signs 

are purchased by Durham 
and Chico merchants 
each year and the money 
is used to help pay for 
equipment and uniforms. 
Anyone interested in 
purchasing an ad,con

tact Ann Sloan or June 
Blasingame, 343-4944.
The next regular 

meeting of the Mothers 
Club will be Thursday,

1969 DURHAM LITTLE LEAGUE SCHEDULE 
FIRST HALF
April 28 Cubs vs Pirates

29 Cards vs Tigers

30 Pirates vs Cubs

May 1 ' Tigers vs Cards

5 Tigers vs Cubs

6 Pirates vs Cards

7 Cubs vs Tigers

8 Cards vs Pirates

12 Tigers vs Pirates

13 ■ Cubs vs Cards

14 Pirates vs Tigers

IS Cards vs Cubs

19 Tigers vs Cards

20 Pirates vs Cubs

21 Cards vs Tigers

22 Cubs vs Pirates

26 Cards vs Pirates

27 Cubs vs Tigers

SECOND HALF
May 28 Pirates vs Cards

29 Tigers vs Cubs

June 2 Cards vs Cubs

3 Pirates vs Tigers

4 Cubs vs Cards

5 Tigers vs Pirates

*9 Cubs vs Pirates

**9 Cards vs Tigers

*11 Tigers vs Cards

**11 Pirates vs Cubs

16 Tigers - vs Cubs

17 Pirates . vs Cards

18 Cubs vs Tigers

19 Cards vs Pirates

23 Tigers vs Pirates

24 Cards vs Cubs

25 Pirates vs Tigers

26 Cubs vs Cards

Last named team is home club, 3rd base dugout. 
Postponed games plqyed first date possible. 
Starting times:
Minor, practice at 5 PM, game at 5:30 PM 
LL, " " 7 PM, " " 7:30 PM
Minor League will play same schedule as above 
except no games on June 9th or 11th.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ob
servers of the New Left say 
that militants now concen
trating on campus disrup
tion also are cocking

May 8th, at the Durham 
Park picnic area,foll

owing the Minor League 
game. All mothers are 
members of the club 
and are urged to att

end.

n also are cocking an eve 
toward landlord-tenant proo- 
lems and plan to turn their 
activist fire in that direction

FAUWPA'S

MTIQUES

50 lb: hunting bow t 
ARROWS

CARL’S AD .MARKET OLYMPIAN
S GIFTS

U50 ESPtANAPE, CHICO
$35.00

PHONE 345-0450

1823 OLEANDER, CHICO 
PHONE 342-2691

POOLS

YOU DESERVE THE BEST 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PHONE 345-1391 

ISIS ESPLANADE,CHI CO

1968 COUGAR.
289 AUTOMATIC, 

RADIO, STEREO TAPE, 
HEATER, 10,000 MILES. 
One Owner Car. $2,800. 

Phone 343-5965

CANARIES

SINGERS. . . .   $10.00
HENS. . . . . .  S.OO
PAIRS. . . . . .  15.00

I24L Kncadian 
VtJUa JouA • 
Phone 342-2743

FOR THE BEST IN MOBILE HOMES AND TRAVEL TRAILERS

SERVICE-REPAIRS-PARTS-SUPPLIES-ACCESSORIES 
"NE SERVICE HUAT ME SELL"

ALTERING - MENDING 
HA8EL C. KURL

MCLAUGHLIN'S 800KS 
OUT OF PRINT 

SEARCH SERVICE 
1035 Park Avenue 
Phone 343-0064

SHASTA TRAILER SALES Tqylbr'e
1916 MagnOHa, Chico 

Phone 343-3680 ■
DHn in

JOHN A. SHELTON REALTP 
2344 esplanade"

CHICO HEALTH FOODS 
NATURAL AND

DIETARY FOODS
' SINCE 1948 ^

BETWEEN LASSEN AND EATON AVENUE ON OLD 99E
HAMBURGERS ARE 104 EACH 

WITH THIS AD '• 
NO LIMIT

CHICO 342-4753 OPEN EVERYDAY UNTIL DARK
PHONE 343-1454 j

167 E. 3rd Avenue 342-8747

1087 PARK AVENUE 
343;4090

PROFESSIONALLY DECORATED 
CAKES FOR WEDDINGS AND 

BIRTHDAYS 
PATRICIA ADAMS 

272 E. 7th Avenue 
Phone 345-0557

HORSESHOEING 
E.L. UIALRINS 

PHONE 342-2149 ^ 
CHICO

Chico Auction Gallery
SALES EVEXy TUESDAY AT 7:30 PH 

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME 
PHONE 345-0431-603 ORANGE.CHICO

USE THIS SPACE 
TO MARKET 

YOUR PRODUCT 
CALL 342-2691
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Frigid«if« refri^ntor, 11 at. 
ft.. latB model, avocedo 
Or®en............................ $125

frigrdaire Deluxe Wrinkiea 
Away Dryer............... $75

FRIGIDAIRE 
SALES §
SERVICE

Yewr A«rtKerited I
835 VIAIN STREET 

CHICO. CALIFORNIA 95926

mented with an orchid corsage. She and Mr. Lam

bert received their many friends and relatives 
in front of a huge golden heart.
The anniversary cake was made and decorated 

by a long-time friend, Mrs. Winnie Bennett and 
the centerpieces .were presented to them as a 
gift from Bob Rogers, owner of a floral shop 
in Oroville and another long-time-friend.
The entire evening was a tribute to the kind 

of people the Lamberts are, very happy, relaxed 
and friendly.

As I said in the beginning of this column,it 
is very hard to condense such an active and 
happy fifty years as they have had into such a 
small space. Pm sure I haven't done them 
justice; but we wish them many more happy years 
of marx4ed life, just the same.

In the future editions we would like to start

TTuWam"(CaTj ' Xcws '
a column on the boys who are in the service. 
Where they are, what they are doing and just 
general information about them.

I was surprised to find out that there were 
at least 46 of our local boys scattered around 
the world. So any parent or even a friend that 
knows about these boys are more than welcome 
to call me at 342-5108 or write me at Rt.l Box 
W5. Pm sure it would be of interest to every

one to be able to hear about these boys.
Mothers, would you like to play baseball this 

season? We would like to get as many mothers as 
possible. The only qualification is being a 

Any age is all right. It is good/ for

ANNOUNCING DELIVERY 
OF SACRAMENTO BEE IN 
DURHAM-DAYTON AREA 
PHONE 343-4185

Veterans In college under the 
GI BUI will top 600,000 during 
this flscal year, the Veterans 
Administration estimates.

mother.
your health, not to mention your figure.

We will play about IS games competing against 
the mothers of Chico. So, give it a try, it 
will be fun. You can call me anytime.

New Eiffel?

BABYSiniNG - In my lic

ensed Durham home.Prefer 
ages 2-7.Will,be pleased 
to furnish references. 
Phone 343-6834 anytime.

PART - TIME SALESMAN 
WANTED. Must be able 
to call on business

men. Contact Dick 
Colby at 343-6875

1968 MODEL MIRROCRAFT 
12 ft. aluminum fishing 
boat and 6 HP Mercury 
outboard motor. Very 
good condition. Sacri

fice for $250. 343-6981

Junior Women
by Judy Petrucelli
A final report on the 

"Personality and Groom

ing sessions for grades
7 thru 9 girls was giv

en by Mrs. Paul Tilley 
at the regular meeting 
of the Durham Junior 
Women's Club. Mrs.Til

ley reported the girls 
seemed to appreciate 
and enjoy the meeting 
and acknowledged with 
appreciation all those 
helping to make the 
project a success.

Guest speakers at the 
first meeting on hair 
care and styling were 
Yvonne Solstad and 
Sandy Boles.Mrs. Bonnie 
Boelens spoke at the 
second meeting on the 
use of cosmetics.Speak

ing on general good gr

ooming at the 3rd meet

ing was Mrs. Mary Gran- 
neman. Rev.Ken Backlund 
of the Neighborhood Ch

urch of Chico, spoke on 
attitude and your pers

onality. V

April 18 has been set 
for a Bake Sale at Wen

tz Market.in jjurham. 
Chairman of the sale is 
Mrs. Rodney Christoph- 
erson.Each member is to 
bake enough items to 
total $5 in selling 
price.

Due to the many act

ivities in Durham the 
fourth week of April, 
the next meeting date 
was changed to the 5th- 
Wed. of the month, Apr. 
30th. This meeting will 
be held.in the home of 
Mrs. Ron Wagoner, on

the Midway, Durham.
Mrs. James Peterson 

was co-hostess for the 
meeting in the home of 
Mrs. Lonnie Wagoner. 
Winning the mystery 
prize was Mrs. Emmett 
Coon, club coordinator. 
Mrs. Tim Wagoner, pres

ided during the bus

iness session.

Ei^ty years ago, on March 
31. 1889, the Eiffel Toweriti, Aooa, uie
opened in Paris.

There were those esthetes 
who look^ at its rugged steel

DURHAM COMMUNITY CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST
RON F. SAYLOR, PASTOR

construction and pronounced 
it "Awful.” But through the
years it has become the land
mark of Paris; if not exactly 
a thing of beauty, at least a 
joy forever to the tourists.

Now there are cynics who 
say it probably will be re
moved. to make room for that 
78 year old French monument. 
Charles De Gaulle.

Sunday Schedule:
9:45 AM - Sunday 

School. (Infants thru 
adults.)

11:00 AM - Morning 
Worship (Nursery pro

vided)

6:30 PM - United 
Methodist Youth 
Fellowship

7:30 PM Evening 
Worship

(6:30 PM on the last 
Sunday of every month 
there is a Family Pot- 
luck Supper and pro

gram.

NEW YORK—Labor insid
ers hold that the in-fighting 
over New York’s tough new 
anti-strike law for public 
employees has produced a no
table first break in union re
sistance to the principle of 
compulsory arbitration even 
though the new statute hasn’t 
yet gone that far,

Save With the 

Circle'C Farm Building

WHY?

This 

Hinge
Makes Cuckler 
buildings easiest, 
fastest to erect

1. Cucklei pre^ngineered components 
give you a broad choice of design, size and 
finish. It’s easy to erect.

2. Less of your building dollar goes for 
labor, more for material that remain on your 
property.

3. 100 percent usable space spans from 
24’ to 60’

Exclusive hinge at the haunch on Circle 
C farm buildings by Cuckler permits 
frame erection without cranes or special 
equipment. It’s one of the several fea
tures that make clear span Circle C 
buildings competitive in cost with pole 
buildings.
Whether you do the work with our help 
and supervision, or contract the con
struction, you can save time and money 
from the quick, easy erection.
Other Cuckler features include the wise 

eomiination of steel and 
lumber for last fram
ing, and tough 26 
gauge Crown aid
ing and roofing... it 
has the exclusive 
that positively won’t 
leak at the lap.
Get aU the Circle C 
features from our 
Farm Building Coun-

4. The Circle "C” was designed for the 
Farmers and Ranchers.

HOW?
1. ' DO IT YOURSELF." YOU save by us

ing your labor with our supervision or we 
will contract the complete job.

2. You hove o choice oi over 200 assort
ed sizes oi form buildings.

OM. ..pi. «MI« „ oM CM. C 
.M. kMUkv^wIM. fra. 24'
.pi. lanrIm^ rann nuiuiii, Coun-

M^r. He’, qualified and eafier to hdp 
with all your building woodg

MACMNnY STOIAGE - GIAIN STOBAGE 
HAY BAINS - FEEDIB BAINS 

FtK STAU OAIBY BAINS

HORSE HOUSING - ond mony mere.

Phone 342-9504
ROUTE I, BOX 69 DURHAM, CALIFORNIA

< f i Ti t-vr ,Tnr^'"s • rr'.
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34S-2466
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22 ROLLERS 

•f 22 PINS 

1.47 VALUES
YOUR

CHOICE

48 ASST. 
BRUSH ROLLER

77<

Dry or Tinted 
Normal Hold 
Super°Hold

Ronson - Bently Scripto

All 1/3 Off
freeiHMM I

rnsm

BA«or
y Assorted 

Sponges

POUDEHT #
jnmiy

ECONOMY SIZE

Sensational 
$2.09 Value

Yours (or ONLY

59<
POUDENT denture cleenur TABIiTS


